
Sl.No. Description of items Quantity Unit Rate Amount

1 Excavation in all types of soil including morrum, hard soil, 

gravelly soil or slushy soil for foundation of wall, columns, 

plinth beams, basement, rail ducts, trenches, under 

ground sumps, septic tanks etc.  including shoring, 

strutting, bailing out water/pumping out water if required, 

refilling the trenches / foundation pits in layers of 150mm 

to 200mm, ramming, watering consolidating removing and 

stack-ing simultaneously the surplus excavated stuff as 

directed within the site area upto a lead of 100m and or 

spreading the same in layers for site development and 

consoli-dating as directed, including cost of labour tools 

and plants, taxes etc. complete as per direction of 

Engineer-In-Charge.a) From exiting ground level upto 1.5 

M depth.

23.452 Cum =

2 Filling in plinth with selected excavated earth available 

within site (Lead not exceeding 100m) in layers of 15cm to 

20cm including watering, consolidating, ramming and 

compacting etc. complete as directed including cost of 

excavation, loading, unloading and transportation, T&P, 

complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.

15.63467 Cum =

3 Filling selected excavated earth other than plinth, by 

mechanical / manual means for land development etc., to 

required level, within the site (Lead not exceeding 300m) 

in layers of 15cm to 20cm including watering, 

consolidating, ramming and compacting etc. complete as 

directed including cost of excavation, loading, unloading 

and transportation, T&P, complete as per direction of 

Engineer-in-charge.

7.817333 Cum =

4 Providing, supplying and filling approved local sand by 

mechanical / manual means for land development etc., in 

low land area, foundation, trenches, & plinth foundation 

areas, and foundation surrounding areas in layers of 

150mm to 200mm including watering, ramming and 

consolidating, transportation, freight, loading, unloading, 

labour, T&P, taxes, octori, levies, royalties, spreading and 

compacting etc. complete as per direction of Engineer-in-

charge.

27.051 Cum =
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5 Providing, supplying & laying in position machine mixed 

plain cement concrete in volumetric proportion (1:3:6) of 

any thickness for  volumetric proportion 1: 3: 6  (1cement: 

3 coarse sand: 6 HG stone crusher broken stone 

aggregates of size 37mm and down) in required thickness, 

for foundations, below walls, hard park, column footings, 

sunk floor, terraces, rafts, roads at any height above plinth 

level, at any depth below floors, plinth protection, etc. 

including centering and shuttering, if required, laying, 

spreading, ramming, consolidating, as per requirement 

and curing etc. including cost of all materials, 

transportation, loading, unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, 

duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. complete as per 

direction of Engineer- in-charge.

6.048 Cum =

6 Providing, supplying & fixing plywood shuttering for any 

shape and size as specified in Architect's Drawing including 

rigid & smooth shuttering centering, bracing & propping, 

housing, keeping the same in position, providing access, 

and removal of the same after specified period, cost of all 

material, carpentry works, nails, including laying of 

polytheen over the shuttering and including cost of 

transportation, loading, unloading, of all materials and 

labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. 

complete as per direction of Engineer –In-Charge.

a) For structural elements, viz. footing foundation, 

columns, beams, slabs, precast slab, raft, staircase, plinth 

beam, gutter, bed block, lintels, window sills, coping, 

walls, parapet, drops, fins, boxes, gutters, folded plates, 

chajhas, overhead and under ground water tanks, culverts 

etc. at different levels in any shape as per structural 

design and as directed 

59.025 Sqm =

7 Providing, supplying & laying in position machine mixed 

and machine vibrated cement concrete of controlled 

grades of specified volumetric proportions, for 

reinforcement cement concrete structural elements, viz. 

foundation, columns, beams, slabs, precast slab, raft, 

floor, plinth beam, window sills, coping, walls, parapet, 

drops, fins, boxes, gutters, folded plates, chajhas, 

overhead and under ground water tanks, culverts etc. at 

different levels in any shape as per structural design and 

as directed in specified compressive strength expressed in 

N/sqmm at 28 days as per I.S: 456-1978 using 20mm and 

down size of hard crusher broken black granite 

aggregates, necessary lift and lead finishing concrete 

surfaces, and for    volumetric proportion 1:1 1/2: 3    (1 

cement : 1 1/2 : coarse sand: 3 HG stone aggregates of 

8.519 Cum =



8 Providing, fabricating and fixing in position steel 

reinforcement for RCC structural elements, viz. foundation, 

columns, beams, slabs, precast slab, raft, floor, plinth 

beam, window sills, coping, walls, parapet, drops, fins, 

boxes, gutters, folded plates, chajhas, mullions, overhead 

and under ground water tanks, road pavement, kerbs, 

culverts, etc. at different levels in any shape as per 

structural design and drawing and as directed and 

specified, as per design at all levels including lift and 

loading, unloading  & transporting steel within site 

premises from departmental store  to the work site, 

unloading and incidental charges for handling, cutting, 

bending and binding at all height and floor with 16 gauge 

GI wire (to be supplied by the contractor at his own cost), 

welding if necessary etc., labour, T&P complete as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge. Pre-measurement will be 

made on the length basis and converted into weight by 

using standard IS co-efficient with Tor steel bars

7.173 Qtl =

9 Providing, supplying and constructing brick masonry in CM 

1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand) in foundation and upto 

plinth level with 1st class quality approved KB bricks 

having minimum crushing strength 70kg/sqcm including 

soaking the bricks in water vat for 24hoursbefore use in 

foundation at all levels below and upto highest plinth level, 

all necessary scaffolding, racking out the joints, including 

cost of all materials, transportation, curing, loading, 

unloading, labour, T&P taxes, duties, levies, octroi 

royalties etc. complete as per direction of Engineer in-

9.740 Cum =

10 Providing, supplying and laying 25mm thick damp proof 

course in volumetric proportion of 1:2:4 with 20mm and 

down HG aggregates in plinth or G.L. including necessary 

centering and shuttering, providing and applying bitumen 

@1.7 kg/Sqm after curing is over, (the surface should be 

properly cleaned with brush and finally with a piece of 

cloth soaked in kerosene oil. Bitumen should be applied 

uniformly all over so that no blank spaces are left 

7.675 Sqm =

11 Providing, supplying & fixing plywood shuttering for any 

shape and size as specified in Architect's Drawing including 

rigid & smooth shuttering centering, bracing & propping, 

housing, keeping the same in position, providing access, 

and removal of the same after specified period, cost of all 

material, carpentry works, nails, including laying of 

polytheen over the shuttering and including cost of 

transportation, loading, unloading, of all materials and 

labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. 

complete as per direction of Engineer –In-Charge.

a) For structural elements, viz. footing foundation, 

columns, beams, slabs, precast slab, raft, staircase, plinth 

beam, gutter, bed block, lintels, window sills, coping, 

39.210 Sqm =

12  -Do- as per RCC  of plinth but for volumetric proportion 1: 

1 1/2: 3 (1cement: 1 1/2 coarse sand: 3 HG crusher 

broken stone aggregates of size 20mm and down) 

concrete at all level above highest plinth level.upto 1st 

floor

3.026 Cum =



13  -Do- as per items no 9.0 but in superstructure at all 

height above highest plinth level upto all height upto 

6.0M( Ground floor)

19.085 Cum =

14 Providing, supplying and fixing at all levels polished granite  

stone flooring, skirting staircase, trade, riser platform 

selves and dado using one-side pre-polished machine cut 

granite stone of uniform shade, in skirting upto 2100mm 

height, flush with plaster, with a groove or projecting as 

per details or as directed with stones of size as per 

requirement and thickness of 15 to 20mm with a under 

layer of 25mm thick cement mortar (1:3) with flush 

pointing of joints with cement paste, mixed with green 

pigment to match the shade of Granite stone, machine, 

hand polishing, acid washing & wax polishing etc. 

including cost of all materials, transportation, curing, 

loading, unloading, labour T&P, taxes duties, levies, octroi, 

royalties etc. complete as per direction of Engineer in-

charge.

45.255 Sqm =

15 Providing, supplying and laying 6mm thick glazed ceramic 

tile coloured / white of size 200x100mm or 200x150 of 

approved make such as "Johnson & Johnson or Somani 

brand " in dado / skirting to any height in all floors fixed 

with neat cement slurry after soaking the tiles in water, 

under layer of 12mm thick CM (1:3) mix, (The rate shall be 

inclusive of center point firing i.e. extra labour materials 

etc. to be considered so as to get outlet of plumbing / 

sanitary fitting at the junction of floor tile), with white 

cement pointing in joints including washing and cleaning 

polish with oxalic acid, including cost of all materials, 

transportation, curing,  loading, unloading, labour, T&P, 

taxes, duties, levies, octroi, royalties, etc. complete as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge

18.580 Sqm =



16 Providing, supplying, hoisting and fixing in position “ Tata 

blue scope ” make               pre-coated galvanized steel  

profile sheets (size shape and pitch of corrugated as 5% 

total coated thickness (TCT) zinc coating 120gsm as per IS 

:277 in approved by engineer – in charge) 0.5±5% mm 

240mpa mm steel grade , 5-7 microns epoxy primer on 

both side of the sheet and polymer top coats 15-18 

micron. Sheet should have protective guard film of 25 

microns minimum to avoid scratches in transportation and 

should be single length upto 12.0 mtrs or as directed. The 

sheet should be fixed by using self drilling / self tapping 

screws nuts of sizes 5.5x55mm with EPDM seal or with 

polymer coated J or L hooks bolts and nuts  8mm diameter   

with bituminous and GI limpet washers filled with white 

lead compete  upto any pitch in horizontal / vertical or 

curved surface excluding cost of truss including cutting to 

size and shape wherever required etc. as per architectural 

drawing and design including cutting, electrical arc 

welding, grinding to smooth surface at all level for     

sheet roofing, drilling holes, welding tie with required GI 

60.385 Sqm =

17 Providing, supplying and applying 12mm thick cement 

plaster in line and level, at all heights above and below 

plinth level with cement motar 1:4        (1 cement: 4 

sand) to walls, beams, ceiling, stair, column, pardis, 

bends, moulds, pattas, grooves, etc. including scaffolding, 

curing, finishing smooth (the plaster surface shall be 

troweled till the surface shows cement paste), and 

chipping the concrete at all levels including cost of all 

materials, transportation, lift, loading, unloading, curing, 

labour, tools and plants, taxes, duties, levies, octroi, 

royalties etc. complete as per direction of Engineer – In-

Charge 

178.740 Sqm =

18 Providing, supplying & applying two or more coats of  

coats of emulsion paints (Water  based )  to of approved 

make and shade of “Royale Luxury Asian” including cost of 

Finishing existing wall surface with two more coats of 

Acrylic wall putty (Water  based ) of approved make and 

finished smooth and even surface to receive painting 

including cost of scaffolding staging charges on smooth 

plaster finished surfaces of walls, beams, ceiling, stair, 

column, pardis, bends, moulds, pattas, grooves etc. at all 

heights above plinth level and preparation of surface for 

220.545 Sqm =



19 Providing , fitting &  fixing suspended of false Walling/ 

ceiling 0.5 mm Armstrong  board which includes providing 

and fixing G.I perimeter channels of size 0.55 mm thick 

having one flange of 20 mm and another flange of 30 mm 

and a web of 27 mm along with perimeter ceiling 

,anodised T Section No. 3215 with 2'-0" center to center, L 

section No. 1705 upto 15 micron on 4 walls to be fixed by 

means of steel screw and P.V.C plug and the Aluminium 

grid 2'-0"x2'-0"  , screw fixed to brick wall/partition/beam 

etc., finishing the joints with gypsum powder and cloth 

tape etc. including cost of all materials, transportation, 

loading, unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties levies, 

octroi, royalties etc. complete as per direction of Engineer - 

In-Charge.

71.805 Sqm =

20 Providing, supplying and fixing of single or double leaf 12 

mm thick approved make and quality, toughen glass  as 

per architectural drawing, paneled or glazed or partly 

paneled & partly glazed including providing & fixing of 

heavy quality brass fittings of approved make like tower-

bolt, aldrops, door stoppers, handles, buller, stay, screws, 

nuts & bolts etc. as required, and polishing 3 coats & 

applying 1 coat of 1st quality touch wood polish of 

approved brand & shade, including cost of all materials, 

transportation, curing, loading, unloading, labour, T&P 

taxes, duties, levies, octroi royalties etc. complete as per 

direction of Engineer in-charge.

9.000 Sqm =

21 Providing, fabricating and fixing in position, grills, railing 

steel ladder etc. of MS sections as per architect’s details 

including cutting, electrical arc welding, grinding to smooth 

surface, fixing with holdfast of MS sections of minimum 

size 25 mm X 3 mm X 10 cm long, embedded in cement 

concrete 1:2:4 (1 part cement:2 part coarse sand:4 part of 

HG stone aggregate 12 mm and down), blocks of 15 cm X 

15 cm X 23 cm at maximum 1 c/c, anchor bolts etc. 

including 2 coats of first quality synthetic enamel paint of 

make J&N / Shalimar / British / Asian and approved shade, 

over a cost of red oxide primer etc., including cost of 

materials, transportation, loading, unloading, labour, tools, 

& plants, taxes, duties, levies, octroi, royalties etc. as per 

direction of Engineer-in-Charge. 

15.000 QTL =



22 Providing and fixing in position interlocking rolling shutters 

of approved make of 18 gauge, 75mm wide cold rolled, 

M.S strips bend to shape, interlocked including top cover 

of 18 gauge MS sheet, springs, axles, guide rails of 75mm 

width each tees, iron pulleys, bearing, handles, holding 

down bolts embedded in C.C 1:2:4 with push and pull 

arrangement, including 2 coasts of 1st quality synthetic 

enamel paint of make J&N Shalimar / British Asian and 

approved shade, over a coat of red oxide primer etc. 

including cost of all materials, transportation, loading, 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octroi, 

royalties etc. complete as per direction of Engineer in-

charge. (Measurements to be considered for payment shall 

be the clear size of opening plus guide channels on both 

sides for width and 450mm on top for drum height)

17.400 Sqm =

23 Providing, supplying & fixing in position INDAL make 

alluminium windows, Doors & ventilator fixed type or 

partly fixed or partly openble type  (fabricated as per 

architect’s design) jointed, mitered or electrically flash 

welded with alluminium lugs embedded in cement 

concrete blocks 150x100x100mm of mix 1:2: 4  (1 

cement: 2 coarse sand: 4 hard granite stone, 19mm and 

down grade) including glazing with approved quality plain 

6mm thick glass fixed with all accessories like gaskets etc. 

complete. Including cost of all materials, transportation, 

load-ing, unloading, labour T&P, taxes, duties, levies, 

octroi, royalties, etc. complete as per direction of Engineer 

-in-charge

5.000 Sqm =

24 Providing, supplying, laying, fitting & fixing concealed 

underground / overhead / open structure, water line of GI 

"B" class water supply pipeline of TATA or equivalent 

brand with ISI mark of following nominal bores, at all 

level, including all necessary excavation and necessary 

specials & fittings like union bends short pieces, making 

zaries, making holes, cutting floor, tread, cutting, jointing 

with jute fiber & paints/putty M.S. fixing clamps etc. or 

jointed by electrical welding and painting with two coat of 

anti-corrosive bituminous paints, sand cushioning and 

covering with sand after checking  GI specials and fittings 

refilling of trenches etc. including cost of  all labour, 

material, transportation, levies, royalties, lead and lift T&P. 

all taxes and duties etc. complete as per direction of 

Engineer-in-charge c) -Do- as per items no 11.02 but For 

38mm dia NB pipe

18.000 Rmt =

25 c) -Do- as per items no 24 .0 but For 20mm dia NB pipe
3.000 Rmt =

26 c) -Do- as per items no 24.0 but For 12mm dia NB pipe
3.000 Rmt =



27 Providing and fixing gun metal wheel valve of Leader / 

Zolooto brand for pipelines of following nominal bores, 

including cost of all materials, transportation, loading, 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, 

royalties etc. completed as per direction of Engineer-in-

chargea) For 75mm Dia N.B. pipe

1.000 No =

28 Providing, supplying and fixing chromium plated concealed 

brass heavy-duty bibcock of ESSCO/ Ark / Gem brand ISI 

marked with chromium-plated disc. Etc. for 12mm nominal 

bore pipelines, including cost of all materials, 

transportation, loading, unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, 

duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. completed as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge.

1.000 No =

29  - Do as per item No 28.0  but for long body Bibcock 1.000 No =

30 Providing, supplying and fixing chromium plated concealed 

brass heavy-duty stopcock of ESSCO/ Ark / Gem brand ISI 

marked with chromium-plated disc. Etc. for 12mm nominal 

bore pipelines, including cost of all materials, 

transportation, loading, unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, 

duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. completed as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge.

1.000 No =

31 Providing, supplying and fixing chromium plated concealed 

brass heavy-duty angle-cock of ESSCO/ Ark / Gem brand 

ISI marked with chromium-plated disc. Etc. for 12mm 

nominal bore pipelines, including cost of all materials, 

transportation, loading, unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, 

duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. completed as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge.

1.000 No =

32 Providing and fixing adjustable type of C.P. brass shower 

rose of approved Brand with ISI mark with chromium 

plated Disc shower arm etc. with 15 to 20mm inlet 

including cost of all materials, transportation, loading 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octroi, 

royalties etc. completed as per direction of Engineer-in-

charge.

1.000 No =

33 Providing, supplying and fixing chromium plated brass 

towel rail of approved make for length between 50 to 80 

cm and diameters of 20mm including holders on both ends 

etc., including cost of all materials, transportation, loading, 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, 

royalties etc. completed as per direction of Engineer-in-

charge.

1.000 No =

33 Providing, supplying and fixing chromium plated brass 

towel rail of approved make for length between 50 to 80 

cm and diameters of 20mm including holders on both ends 

etc., including cost of all materials, transportation, loading, 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, 

royalties etc. completed as per direction of Engineer-in-

charge.

1.000 No =



34 Providing, supplying and laying ISI marked PVC pipe of 

following sizes concealed in the structure / open as per 

layout as per details and requirement with necessary 

specials such as Y-S, T-S, offsets, plugs, bends and filling 

the joints with hole tide including cutting of wall floor and 

making good the damaged portion after the work is over 

and pipe line is tested, to match with existing structure, 

fixing the pipe line with clamps and bolts etc. including 

cost of all materials, transportation, loading unloading, 

5.000 Rmt =

35 Providing, supplying and laying ISI marked PVC rain water 

pipe of following sizes concealed in the structure / open as 

per layout as per details and requirement with necessary 

specials such as Y-S, T-S, offsets, plugs, bends and filling 

the joints with lead and chalked joints including cutting of 

wall floor and making good the damaged portion after the 

work is over and pipe line is tested, to match with existing 

structure, fixing the pipe line with clamps, bobbin, nails, 

and bolts etc. including cost of all materials, 

transportation, loading unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, 

duties, levies, octroi, royalties etc. completed as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge.a) For 100 mm dia PVC 

pipe.

6.000 Rmt =

36 Providing, supplying and fixing first quality Hindustan 

/Neycer / Cera or equivalent white glazed vitreous china 

E.W.C Orissa pan size 580mm with combined foot rest & 

100mm sand cast CI ‘P’ or ‘S’ trap of approved ISI mark, 

connecting with existing line, lead chalked joint over 

cement concrete 1:2:4 (1 cement: 2 coarse sand: 4 stone 

aggregate 20mm and below) and providing and fixing 

orient or equivalent flush valve including cutting and 

making good the walls and floors etc. including cost of all 

materials, transportation, loading, unloading, labour, T&P 

taxes, duties, levies, octroi, royalties etc. completed as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge.

1.000 No =

37 Providing, supplying and fixing first quality Hindustan 

/Neycer / Cera or equivalent white glazed vitreous china 

I.W.C pan size 580mm with combined foot rest & 100mm 

porceline  ‘P’ or ‘S’ trap of approved ISI mark, connecting 

with existing line, lead chalked joint over cement concrete 

1:2:4 (1 cement: 2 coarse sand: 4 stone aggregate 20mm 

and below) and providing and fixing orient or equivalent 

flush valve including cutting and making good the walls 

1.000 No =



38 Providing supplying and first quality white glazed wash 

basin of 550mmx440mm size, approved shape as per 

detail of Hindustan/Neycer make ISI marked with 

necessary specials, one chromium plated brass pillar cock 

of 15mm size one 15mm CP angle valve chromium plated, 

connecting CP pipes with nuts and all fittings, 31mm dia 

C.P waste coupling and rubber plug with CP chain, heavy 

brackets grouted in walls with PCC 1:2:4 with two coats of 

aluminum paint over brackets and 32mm dia GI concealed 

waste pipe in all with bend etc. including cost of all 

materials, transportation loading, unloading, labour, T&P, 

taxes duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. completed as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge.

1.000 No =

40 Providing and fixing recessed soap dish of approved make 

and quality with necessary cutting the wall and finishing 

the surroundings etc. including cost of all materials, 

transportation, loading, unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, 

duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. completed as per 

direction of Engineer-in-charge.

1.000 No =

41 Providing, supplying and fixing 75mm 3way nanny trap 

including cost of all materials, transportation, loading 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octroi, 

royalties etc. completed as per direction of Engineer-in-

charge.

1.000 No =

42 Providing, and constructing inspection chambers of inside 

size 600x600mm and depth upto 1 meter. Rate includes 

excavation, PCC 1:4:8 in foundation 150mm thick, 230mm 

wide brick masonry wall, in CM 1:6 12mm thick plaster in 

CM 1:4 in both inside and outside of chamber, Indian 

Patent stone flooring of 50mm thick (1:2:4) with making 

drain channel, return filing, medium type CI cover 

weighting 40kg of approved make with frame and 150mm 

thick RCC 1:2:4 slab with standard reinforcement etc. 

including cost of all materials, transportation, loading, 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, 

royalties etc. completed as per direction of Engineer-in-

charge.

1.000 No =

43 Providing, and constructing inspection chambers of inside 

size 600x600mm and depth upto 1 meter. Rate includes 

excavation, PCC 1:4:8 in foundation 150mm thick, 230mm 

wide brick masonry wall, in CM 1:6 12mm thick plaster in 

CM 1:4 in both inside and outside of chamber, Indian 

Patent stone flooring of 50mm thick (1:2:4) with making 

drain channel, return filing, medium type CI cover 

weighting 40kg of approved make with frame and 150mm 

thick RCC 1:2:4 slab with standard reinforcement etc. 

including cost of all materials, transportation, loading, 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, 

royalties etc. completed as per direction of Engineer-in-

charge.

1.000 No =



44 Constructing septic tank chamber of inside size 

3mtr.x1.5mtr. and depth 1.8mtr.. Rate includes excavation 

PCC in foundation 150mm thick, 250mm brick masonry 

wall in cm (1:6,) with 125mm brick partition wall, 12mm 

thick plaster in cm (1:4) in both insides and out side and 

inside cement punning of septic tank IPS flooring (1:2:4) 

including cement punning, return filling medium type CI 

cover weighing 40kg of approved make with frame and 

150mm thick RCC (1:2:4) slab with standard reinforcement  

1.000 No =

45 Constructing Soak tank chamber of inside size 

1.5mtr.x1.5mtr. and depth 1.8mtr.. Rate includes 

excavation PCC in foundation 150mm thick, 250mm brick 

masonry wall in cm (1:6,) with 125mm brick partition wall, 

12mm thick plaster in cm (1:4) in both insides and out side 

and inside cement punning of septic tank IPS flooring 

(1:2:4) including cement punning, return filling medium 

type CI cover weighing 40kg of approved make with frame 

and 150mm thick RCC (1:2:4) slab with standard 

1.000 No =

46 Providing, supplying and laying 150 mm PVC pipe of 

approved first quality including all necessary 

fittings/excavation of trenches upto maximum 1 mtr. 

depth, laying 100mm thick PCC 1:4:8 (1cement: 4 coarse 

sand:8 HG stone aggregates of 19mm & down graded) as 

bedding, laying and jointing the pipe, in line and level, 

with hole tide  etc. including cost of all materials, 

transportation, loading, unloading labour T&P, taxes duties 

levies, octroi, royalties etc.  completed as per direction of 

Engineer-in-charge. 

10.000 Rmt =

47 Providing , fitting &  fixing suspended of false ceiling 12.5 

mm gypsum board which includes providing and fixing G.I 

perimeter channels of size 0.55 mm thick having one 

flange of 20 mm and another flange of 30 mm and a web 

of 27 mm along with perimeter ceiling ,anodised T Section 

No. 3215 with 2'-0" center to center, L section No. 1705 

upto 15 micron on 4 walls to be fixed by means of steel 

screw and P.V.C plug and the Aluminium grid 2'-0"x2'-0"  , 

screw fixed to brick wall/partition/beam etc., finishing the 

joints with gypsum powder and cloth tape etc. including 

cost of all materials, transportation, loading, unloading, 

labour, T&P, taxes, duties levies, octroi, royalties etc. 

complete as per direction of Engineer - In-Charge.

45.000 Sqm =

48 Providing, supplying & Fixing of work station of size 12'-

6"x4'-0"  with tower type storage with drawer and a 

shutter made of 19 mm BWP block board and finished with 

1 mm thick laminates and wooden breading is to be 

painted with automative paints with a key board and CPU 

rack  and inside of storage rack etc. including cost of all 

materials, transportation, loading, unloading, labour, T&P, 

taxes, duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. complete as per 

direction of Engineer- in-charge. 

2.000 Nos =



49 Providing, supplying & Fixing of ice creame counter  with 

tower type storage with drawer and a shutter made of 19 

mm BWP block board and finished with 1 mm thick 

laminates and wooden breading is to be painted with 

automative paints with a key board and CPU rack  and 

inside of storage rack etc. including cost of all materials, 

transportation, loading, unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, 

duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. complete as per 

direction of Engineer- in-charge. 

2.000 Nos =

50 Providing, supplying & Fixing of Intrnal chair etc. including 

cost of all materials, transportation, loading, unloading, 

labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. 

complete as per direction of Engineer- in-charge. 

8.000 Nos =

51 Providing, supplying & Fixing of EXTENAL  chair etc. 

including cost of all materials, transportation, loading, 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, 

royalties etc. complete as per direction of Engineer- in-

charge. 

8.000 Nos =

52 Providing, supplying & Fixing ofoverhead cabinate etc. 

including cost of all materials, transportation, loading, 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, 

royalties etc. complete as per direction of Engineer- in-

charge. 

2.000 Nos =

53 Providing, supplying & Fixing of Blue star make 3 tr ( 5 

star) Air condition split type  cabinate etc. including cost of 

all materials, transportation, loading, unloading, labour, 

T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, royalties etc. complete as 

per direction of Engineer- in-charge. 

1.000 Nos =

54 Providing, supplying & Fixing of Blue star make 3 tr ( 5 

star ) iCE CREAME FREZEER split type  cabinate etc. 

including cost of all materials, transportation, loading, 

unloading, labour, T&P, taxes, duties, levies, octori, 

royalties etc. complete as per direction of Engineer- in-

charge. 

1.000 Nos =

55 Providing, supplying, fixing, testing and commissioning 

Recess wiring to light point in PVC pipe with 1 sq.mm PVC 

wire with modular metal box, front plate and switch. with 

all accessories, labour and connections etc. including cost 

of materials, transportation, loading, unloading, labour, 

tools, octroi, royalties etc. as per direction of engineer-in-

charge.wall

10.000 Nos =



56 Providing supplying, fitting and fixing wall mounted of 

elevation of wall  as per design and detail fabricated with 

unit made out of 19mm BWP block board with laminate of 

1mm thick on vertical surface, horizontal surface for the 

exposed surface,  all exposed edge surface shall have 

wooden breading. Inside faces shall be painted with   

primer of 5-7 microns and 3coats of with finished paint 

with polyester paint (Black /Pearl white/ Chocolate Brown) 

including all  fitting and accessories like Brass Knobs, 

including cost of labour tools and plants, taxes etc. 

complete as per direction of Engineer-In-Charge. 

3.000 Nos =

57 Providing supplying, fitting and fixingDIGITAL PRINTED 

LAMINATE including all  fitting and accessories like Brass 

Knobs, including cost of labour tools and plants, taxes etc. 

complete as per direction of Engineer-In-Charge. 

3.000 Nos =

58 Recessed wiring to light point in 20mm dia non-metalic 

flexible conduit conforming to IS - 6946 / 1973 with 1.5 

sqmm PVC insulated and PVC sheathed single core 

copperwire of ISI marked,conforming to IS 694 / 1990 and 

earth continuity in 2.24mm dia bare Cu wire with metallic 

switch board of size 100mmx100mmx62mm made of 

1.22mm thick M.S. sheel including provision of earth screw 

painted with one coat of red oxide paint and two coats of 

grew enamel paint conforming to IS 5133 part-1 1969 with 

3mm thick bakelite / phenolic laminated front cover fixed 

with steel screws including supply and fixing with steel 

screws including supply and fixing of 5A 250V flush type 

switch of ISI marked conforming to IS marked conforming 

to IS 371 /1999 mounted on C.I. circular box having front 

bakelite cover including all accessories and connection,

4 No

59  Exhaust fan point wiring with 2.5 sq.mm. PVC insulated 

Cu conductor, 650V grade wires in 25mm dia, 16 SWG 

surface/concealed conduit system including providing and 

fixing one no. 6 Amp. single pole, piano type switch in 

M.S. box with 3mm thick hylem sheet cover complete with 

2.5 sq.mm. circuit.

3 No =

60 Recessed wiring to call bell point in 20mm dia non -metalic 

flrxible polythene conduit conforming to IS - 6946 / 1973 

with 1.0sqmm 1.1 KV PVC insulated single core 

muktistramd copper wire of ISI marked conforming to IS - 

694 /1990 and earth continuity in 1.22mm diaHDBC wire 

with metallic switch board of size 150mmx100mmx62mm 

made of 1.22mm thick M /S sheet including provision of 

earth screw painted with one coat of red oxide and two 

coat of grey enamel paint conforming to IS - 5133-part - 1 

-1969 with 3mm thick bakelite / phenolic front cover fixed 

with steel screws including supply and fixing of ceiling rose 

of ISI marked conforming to IS - 371 / 1999 mounted on 

C.I  circular box having front backlite cover including all 

accessories and connections.                         

1 No =



61 Recessed wiring to fan point in 20mm dia non-metalic 

flexible polythene conduit, conforming to IS - 6946 / 1983 

with 1sqmm, 1.1KV,PVC insulated single core multistrand 

copper wire of ISI marked conforming to IS - 694 / 1990 and 

earth continuity in 1.22mm dia H.D.B.C.  with meetallic switch 

board of size 100mmx100mmx62mm made of 1.22mm thick 

M.S. sheet including provision of earth screw painted with one  

coat of Red - oxide and two coats of D.A. grey enamel paint 

conforming to IS - 5133 part - 1 1969 with 3mm thick bakelite / 

phenolic laminated front cover with steel screws including 

supply and fixing of 5A,250V,flush type swith of ISI marked 

conforming to IS - 3854 / 1997 and ceiling rose of ISI marked 

conforming to IS 371 / 1999 mounted on C.I. circular box 

having front bakelite cover complete with all accessories and 

connections.

2 No =

62 Recessed wiring to 5Amp plug point in 20mm dia non-

metallic flexible plythene conduit, conforming to IS - 6946 

/1983 with 1.5sqmm ,1.1KV PVC insulated, PVC sheathed 

single core copper wire with metallic switch board of size 

175mm x100mm x62mm made of 1.22mm thick M.S. 

4 each =

63 Supply and fixing of 5A,250V 3pin flush type wall socket 

and 5A,250V, flush type switch of above specification on 

existing board.

3 No =

64 Recessed wiring to 3pin 15Amp plug point with 4sqmm 

1.1KV,PVC sheathed single core Al wire and earth 

continuity in 2.24mm dia bare Al, wire in 20mm non-

metallic flexible conduit conforming to IS - 6946 / 1973 

with metallic board of size 175mm x 100mm x62mm made 

of 1.22mm M.S sheet including provision of earth 

screw,painted with one coat of red-oxide and two coats of 

grey enamel paint, conforming to IS 5133 / part - 1,1969 

with 3mm thick backlite / phenolic laminated front cover 

fixed with steel screws,including supply and fixing of 

15Amp,250V,flush type socket outlet of ISI marked 

conforming to IS - 1293 / 1988 and 15A,250V flush type 

switch of ISI marked conforming to IS - 3854 / 1997 

complete with all accessories and connections . The earth 

pin must be connected to running earth.

3 No =

65 Supply and fixing of 3pin 15Amp,250V,flush type socket 

outlet of ISI marked conforming to IS 1293 / 1988 and 

15Amp,250V,flush type switch of ISI marked conforming 

to IS 3854 / 1997 fixed on existing board in surface type 

wiring complete with all accessories and connections. The 

earth pin must be connected to running earth.

3 No =



66 Recessed wiring to sub - main 2 x 2.5sqmm, 1.1KV,PVC 

insulated ,PVC sheathed single core Cu wire of ISI marked 

conforming to IS - 694 / 1990 in20mm dia non- metallic 

flexible conduit heavy duty conforming to IS - 6946 / 1973 

and earth continity with 2.24mm dia bare Al. wire 

complete with all accessories and connection. 

100 RMT =

67 Recessed wiring to sub - main 2 x 4sqmm, 1.1KV,PVC 

insulated ,PVC sheathed single core Al. wire of ISI marked 

conforming to IS - 694 / 1990 in20mm dia non- metallic 

flexible conduit heavy duty conforming to IS - 6946 / 1973 

and earth continity with 2.24mm dia bare Al. wire 

complete with all accessories and connection. 

100 RMT =

68 Recessed wiring to sub - main 3x 10 sqmm, 1.1KV,PVC 

insulated ,PVC sheathed single core Al. wire of ISI marked 

conforming to IS - 694 / 1990 in25mm dia non- metallic 

flexible conduit heavy duty conforming to IS - 6946 / 1973 

and earth continity with 2.8mm dia bare Al. wire complete 

with all accessories and connection. 

100 RMT =

69 Supply and fixing of 16A 240V .ICDP    /  MCDP main 

switch with sangle fuse unit and neutral bar mounted on 

porcelain base conforming to IS- 13947 part -I I I / 1993 

to be fixed on 250mm X 200mm H.W board complete with 

all accessories and connections.

1 No =

70 Supply and fixing of 32A, 240V ICDP / MCDP main switch 

with single fuse unit and neutral bar mounted on porcelain 

base conforming to IS-13947 part I I I  / 1993 to be fixed 

on 250mm X 200mm H.W. board complete with all 

accessoriues and connections.

1 No =

71 Supply and fixing of 25A,240V DP Rotary mainswitch, 

conforming to IS-13947 part-V to be fixed on metalic box 

of size 175mm x 100mm x 150mm made of 1.22mm thick 

M.S.sheet including provision of earth screw and painted 

with one coat of red oxide and two coats of D.A.gray 

enamel paint conforming to IS-5133 Part-1 1969 with 

3mm thick bakelite / phonolic laminated front cover fixed 

with steel screws complete with all accessories and 

connections including earth connection.

1 No =

72 Supply and fixing of 16Amp 240V ICTPN / MCTPN 

mainswitch with fuse units and neutral bar mounted on 

porcelain base of ISI marked conforming to IS- 13947 part-

III /1993 to be fixed on metalic box of size 300mm x 

250mm x 62mm made of 1.22mm M.S. sheet including 

provision of earth screw and painted with one coat of red 

oxide and two coats of D.A.gray enamel paint with 2mm 

thick M.S.sheet front cover fixed with serews and drilling 

holes as required. complete with all accessories and 

connections . 

1 No =



73 Supply and fixing of 32Amp 240V TP Rotary 

mainswitch,conforming to IS-13947 part -V to be fixed on 

metalic box of size 175mm X100mm X150mm made of 

1.22mm thick M.S sheet including provision of earth screw 

and painted with one coat of red oxide and two coats of 

D.A.gray enamel paint conforming to IS-5133 part - 1 / 

1969 with 3mm thick bakelite / phenolic laminated form 

cover fixed with steel screws complete with all accssories 

and connections including earth connection.

1 No =

74 Supply and fixing of 100A 240V  ICTPN  /  MCTPN 

mainswitch with fuse units and netural bar mounted on 

porcelain base 0f ISI marked conforming to IS- 13947 part 

-III / 1993 including supply and fixing of M.S frame 

grouted on walls. The main switch to be fixed on M S 

frame with nut and bolts by drilling holes on M.S frame 

complete with all  accassories and connections including 

earth connection.

1 No =

75 Supply and fixing of branch distribution board conforming 

to IS- 5133 / part -1 /1969 and miniature circuit braker  of 

ISI marked conforming to IS / 13032 / 1991 in steel sheet 

enclosure of size as detailed below.                                                                                    

S / F of metalic board made of 1.22mm thick  C.R / M.S. 

sheet with knock out on all four sides painted with one 

coat of Red oxied and two coats of D.A. Grey / white 

enamel paint with 3mm thick bekelite / phenolic laminated 

front cover fixed on board with steel screws .            The 

MCB should be flush type240V / 415V and of required 

current rating capacity to be mounted on din rall of size 

45mm 17.5mm per M.C.B. The M.C.B.should only visible 

on flush mounting of top cover and the rail to be secured 

with brass machine screw to the steel enclosuer with 

provision of separate busbar for neutral and earth 

connections including all accessories such as providing 

systoflex and making connections with cable sockets duly 

Crimped / soldered and petroleum jelly coated to minimise 

bi-metalic reactions .

1 No =

76 Supply and fixing of 2 X6Amps MCB for 2way B.D.B. 

6Amps per way complete with all accessories and 

connections including S / Fof metalic board of size 150mm 

x 225mm x 75mm.

1 No =

77 Supply and fixing of 3 X 6Amps MCB for   3way L.D.B  

6Amps per way complete with all accessories and 

connections including supply and fixing of metalic board of 

size 150mm X 225mm X 75mm.

1 No =

78 Supply and fixing of 4nos.(3 x 6Amps + 1 x 10 Amps)      

M.C.B. for 4 way B D B alongwith busbar complete with all 

accessories and connections including supply and fixing of 

metalic board of size 200mm X 225mm X 75mm.

1 No =



79 Laying of armoured / unarmoured PVC cable of sizes upto  

25sqmm / 2 core 3 core & 4 core on wall surface by 

clamping on horizontal wall surface complete with all 

accessories and connections. 

10 RMT =

80 Supply and fixing of superior type C.I bulk head fitting 

heavy duty ISI marked square / conical type with pre-

metalic glass cover provided with galvanised steel wire 

1 No =

81 Supply and fixing of 16mm dia 225mm length polished 

brass bracket heavy guage of ISI marked with bracket 

holder and shade including all connection.
1 No =

82 Supply and fixing of bakelight angle holder of ISI marked 

conforming to IS-1258 / 1987 without bulb including all 

connections.

1 No =

83 Fixing of twin / single, 20watt /  40watt F.L. fitting on wall 

surface complete with all accessories and necessary 

connections .

1 No =

84 Fixing of 32Amp flush type D.P mainswitch on metalic box 

of size 250mm x 200mm x 62mm made of 1.22mm M.S 

sheet including provision of earth screw painted with one 

coat of Red-oxide and two coats of D.A grey enamel paint 

conforming to IS-5133 part-1,1969 with 3mm thick 

bakelite / Phenolic laminated front cover fixed with steel 

screws complete with all acessories and connections.

1 No =

85 Fixing of exhaust fan in the wall by cutting the wall and 

plastering the cut surface with cement plaster and 

grouting botts on the wall surface including all connections 

.

2 No =

86 Supply and fixing of 15mm dia G.I pipe heavy duty for 

extra long down rob both ends threaded and painted 

properly for suspension of ceilling fan including all 

accessories and connections.

2 No =

87 Supply and fixing of 2 nos 15mp 250V Kitkat of ISI marked 

conforming to IS- 2086 / 1993 mounted on 200mm X 

150mm H.W. board fixed on wall surface complete with all 

accessories and connections .

1 No =



88 S/ F of standard earthing confoming to IS- 3043 / 1987 

including and fixing of 38mm /40mm dia heavy duty G.I 

pipe shall have 20mm dia perforated holes at 15cm 

interval centre to centre up to 2.5mtrs height from the 

bottom upper end threated and fitted with 50mm /80mm 

dia C.I flange with provision of holes for making 

connection of earth continuity wire complete with 

masonary works ,for earth pit chamber and S/F of C.I 

hinged top cover 30cm X30cmX1cm size. excavation of 

earth pit of size 0.75mtr X075mtr X 3mtr . The earth pit of 

shall have an alternate layer of 105mm charcoal upto a 

depth of 465mm from the bottom and the charcoal to a 

futher depth of 2035mm and balance portion by surplus 

earth No 6 SWG / 488mm dia G.I wire, run inside the wall 

at a depth of 50mm by cutting the wall surface and plaster 

the cutting portion of wall after laying the wire as arth 

continuity conductor from Mainswitch to earth electrode 

Both end of the earth wire should be provide with Copper 

cable socket duly soldered & fixed by G.I nut & bolts.-----

1 No =

Grand Total

NET AMOUNT IN WORDS :

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

FULL NAME:

ADDRESS


